Appendix 2a - Charges
Price list 2021
Cancellation (does not apply to commenced transport)
Cancellation, Product:
Amount
Code
Wagon Load
Cancellation between 07:00-17: 00
50% of the
82.4
two calendar days before transport
transport
day
price/wagon
Cancellation after 17:00 two calendar 100% of the
82.5
days before transport day
transport
price/wagon
Cancellation, Product:
Amount
Code
Intermodal
Cancellation between 07:00-17: 00
50% of the
93
two calendar days before transport
transport
day
price/unit
Cancellation after 17:00 two calendar 100% of the
93.4
days before transport day
transport
price/unit
Cancellation, Product:
Amount
Code
Abnormal in Wagon Load and
project trains
Cancellation between 07:00-17:00
50% of the
82.6
two calendar days before transport
transport
day
price/wagon
Cancellation after 17:00 two calendar 100% of the
82.7
days before transport day
transport
price/wagon

Note

Note

Note

Any wagon costs will be
added
Any wagon costs will be
added

1

Amended disposal / amending of transport agreement (order) (after commenced
transport)
Amended disposal
Amount
Code
Note
Amended disposal Domestic
The consignor or, where applicable,
the consignee, when the consignment
note has been delivered and/or the
wagon has been collected, wants to
amend information with regard to:
arrival station, consignee, time for
delivery of goods or other.
Amended disposal Export before the
Swedish border
The consignor or, where applicable,
the consignee, when the consignment
note has been delivered and/or the
wagon has been collected, wants to
amend information with regard to:
arrival station, consignee, time for
delivery of goods or other.
Amended disposal Export and Import
after the Swedish border
The consignor or, where applicable,
the consignee, when the consignment
note has been delivered and/or the
wagon has been collected, wants to
amend information with regard to:
arrival station, consignee, time for
delivery of goods or other.
Amended disposal Import before the
Swedish border
The consignor or, where applicable,
the consignee, when the consignment
note has been delivered and/or the
wagon has been collected, wants to
amend information with regard to:
arrival station, consignee, time for
delivery of goods or other.

1,530 SEK/wagon 82.3

To be added:
- Freight to new destination
as per offer or agreement
alternatively costs for return
transport
- Actual additional costs
incurred

1,020 SEK/wagon 82.8

To be added:
-Freight to new destination
as per offer or agreement
alternatively costs for return
transport
- Actual additional costs
incurred

2,550 SEK/wagon 82.9

To be added:
-Freight to new destination
as per offer or agreement
alternatively costs for return
transport
- Actual additional costs
incurred

375 SEK/wagon

To be added:
-Freight to new destination
as per offer or agreement
alternatively costs for return
transport
- Actual additional costs
incurred

82.1

2

Exceeded disposition time
Exceeded disposition time

Amount

Code

Exceeded disposition time at departure
station (loading)

Note
Valid per each commenced
8-hour period, weekdays
between 07:00-17:00

2-axle wagon and commenced time
period (8 hours unless otherwise
agreed)
4-axle wagon and commenced time
period (8 hours unless otherwise
agreed)
Exceeded disposition time at arrival
station (unloading)

1,020
SEK/wagon

50.1

1,530
SEK/wagon

50.2

2-axle wagon and commenced time
period (8 hours unless otherwise
agreed)
4-axle wagon and commenced time
period (8 hours unless otherwise
agreed)
Exceeded disposition time when
loading/unloading abnormal carriage
wagons
6-axle U-wagon and commenced time
period (8 hours unless otherwise
agreed)

1,020
SEK/wagon

50.3

1,530
SEK/wagon

50.4

2,550
SEK/wagon and
day

51.1

Valid for each commenced
8-hour period, weekdays
between 07:00-17:00

3

Other charges
Railway
Incomplete/incorrect information
in consignment note Wagon Load
Incomplete/incorrect information
in consignment note arriving goods
at ports and terminals
Incomplete/incorrect information
in consignment note Intermodal
Goods not customs cleared

Seal and/or supplement of
consignment note with seal
number
Dangerous goods labels / ID cards

Amount

Code

510 SEK/wagon

77.1

4,080 SEK/wagon

77.2

510 SEK/transport
unit
4,080 SEK/wagon,
transport unit or
train
510 SEK/transport
unit

77.3

3,570 SEK

32

Measures/adjustments - Transport
unit and wagon

Note

Wagon rent, if any, to be
added

77.4

82.2

32.1

Actual costs incurred
and/or charges in
accordance with tariff
Including shunting and
labor cost
Including shunting and
labor cost
Including shunting and
labor cost
Actual costs incurred (e.g.
repair of wagon damage)
and other damage to Green
Cargo must always be fully
reimbursed, the stated
amount of 1530 SEK is a
minimum fee
Costs for any equipment as
well as costs for wagon rent
and extra shunting to be
added
Costs attributable to lifting
performed on earlier
delivery than the day of
departure and/or on later
delivery than on the day of
arrival, as well as on
temporary arrangement

Adjustment of underrun protection

3,630 SEK

32.1

Container relift

4,310 SEK

32.1

Close and regulate container door

3,180 SEK

32.1

Overload

1,530 SEK/wagon as
a minimum

32.2

Cleaning of wagon

1,530 SEK/
commenced hour

71

Extra lift at terminal

Charged according
to the respective
terminal's tariff

91.3

4

Site rental, temporary
arrangement

Charged according
to the respective
terminal's tariff
Actual costs incurred
Actual costs incurred
800 SEK/wagon

91.1

Extra transfer of 4-axle wagon that
cannot be exchanged to the
customer

1,590 SEK/wagon

77.5

Document management fee for
waste transports

400 SEK/
consignment note

77.6

Other expenses
Other charges
Extra transfer of 2-axle wagon that
cannot be exchanged to the
customer

Other charges
Car/Conveyance/Collection
/Distribution
Waiting time for collection and
distribution:
Weekdays: per commenced 30
minute period
Saturday/Sunday and holiday:
per commenced 30 minute period
Unit uncollectable for road vehicle

Amount

83
27
77.5

Code

460
95.3
SEK/commenced
30 minute period
870
95.4
SEK/commenced
30 minute period
Actual costs
95.1
incurred

Refers to occasions when a
notified wagon cannot be
exchanged for a receiver
due to obstacles on the
tracks. For example, that
the track is full of/or
blocked by other wagons or
is not navigable
Refers to occasions when a
notified wagon cannot be
exchanged for a receiver
due to obstacles on the
tracks. For example, that
the track is full of/or
blocked by other wagons or
is not navigable
The fee applies to crossborder traffic with goods
classified as waste where
special documentation
must accompany the
transport

Note

Waiting cost is charged if
loading/unloading exceeds
1 hour
Waiting cost is charged if
loading/unloading exceeds
1 hour
Charged when unit is not
ready for collection or
cannot be received

5

Incomplete or incorrect carriage
instruction
Amended disposal/amending of
order after commenced transport

105 SEK/
consignment
note
205
SEK/shipment

93.1

93.2

To be added:
- Freight to new destination
as per offer or agreement
alternatively costs for
return transport
- Actual additional costs
incurred

6

